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Itt’s not fraud if customer was tricked into buyingg drinks and got what he asked for
Court
C
holds defrauding
d
so
omeone requ
uires using ddeception ‘too cause somee injury’
But
B deceit can
n occur with
hout intent to
o harm

n a Miami Beacch nightclub that was
w the topic of a federal
f
appellate coourt ruling this weeek involving custoomers and ‘Bar Giirls.’
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What could be moree fun in mid
d-July than an appellatee court casee featuring bbeautiful Eaastern
European
n women wh
ho lured purre and innoccent Americcan businesssmen into prrivate bars w
where
they ran up
u tabs in th
he tens of tho
ousands of dollars?
d
There’s no
n rule that says
s
judges can’t
c
have fu
un, especiallly in the judiicial summerr silly seasonn and
the courtt certainly triied to be fun
nny in descriibing the situuation. But tthere was also a serious legal

issue in play,
p
one thaat should maatter to every
yone who seells anythingg for a livingg: It’s not fraaud if
you trick
ked the custo
omer into th
he transactio
on, but then gave him exxactly what you promissed at
precisely
y the price yo
ou told him he
h would pay
y.
The casee, decided th
his week by the U.S. Court of Apppeals for thee Eleventh
Circuit, involved
i
a scheme perfeected at a So
outh Beach nnightclub byy a Miami
who, like
businessm
man named
d Alec “Oleeg” Simchu
uk and his associates w
Simchuk
k, mostly hailled from thee former Sov
viet Union.
The way
y it worked was that Siimchuk brou
ught attractiive Eastern European
women to Miami (so
ome illegally
y) and sent th
hem off to fa
fancy hotels to pose as
tourists. They would
d meet busin
nessmen in search of a good time, and Then
bring thee men to the private bars run by Simcchuk.
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Accordin
ng to the government,
g
, once the men were in Simchuuk’s bars, _________________
employeees would spiike the beer with vodka,, misrepresennt the price of alcohol
and food and sometim
mes even forrge signaturees on credit ccard slips.
Before trrial, Simchuk
k and 13 oth
her men pleaaded guilty tto various frraud chargess. Four otherr men
went to trrial.
Their deffense was th
hat they werre mere passsive investorrs in the cluubs and had no knowleddge of
what hap
ppened insid
de them. They admitted
d that the girrls lied to thhe men wheen they saidd they
were tou
urists. But they insistted that thee businessm
men — inccluding a fo
former televvision
weatherm
man who ran
n up a $43,0
000 bill — “got
“
what thhey paid forr, and nothinng more.” A
As the
court parraphrased it, the men “k
knowingly en
ntered the cllubs, boughtt bottles of lliquor, and ddrank
them with their femaale companio
ons.”
The courrt called this a “Casablan
nca” defensee, after the m
movie charactter Captain R
Renault’s fam
mous
line thatt he was “sshocked, shocked” to find
f
that gaambling waas going onn at Rick’s Café
Americaiin.
The goveernment argu
ued to the ju
ury that it cou
uld convict tthe defendannts if it foundd that no onee told
the mark
ks that the “B- Girls” worked forr the bar. T
The governm
ment’s theoory was thatt this
nondisclo
osure was material
m
to thee transaction
ns, because tthe men wouuldn’t have ggone to the bbars if
they knew
w the girls worked
w
theree.
You can color me doubtful
d
as to whether that assertioon was truee — but thaat doesn’t m
matter,
because the
t whole po
oint of the ju
ury is to asceertain facts.
Before th
he case wen
nt to the ju
ury, the defeendants askeed the judgge to instrucct the jurorss that
nondisclo
osure of the fact that th
he women were
w
bar empployees wass not on its oown sufficieent to
sustain a fraud conviiction. The judge
j
refuseed to give thhe instructionn, and the juury convicteed the
four malee defendantss.
The Elev
venth Circuitt reversed th
he convictions, holding that the disttrict court juudge should have
given thee jury the insstruction thatt the defensee requested.
The hold
ding rested on an imp
portant distiinction betw
ween fraud and decepttion. Defrauuding
someone, the court said,
s
requires using deceeption “to caause some innjury.” Deceeit, howeverr, can
m.
occur witthout any inttent to harm

To dramatize the point, the court began its opinion by declaring that the federal wire fraud statute
doesn’t enact “the Ninth Commandment given to Moses on Sinai” — namely, “Thou shalt not
bear false witness.”
The court’s point was that lying alone isn’t enough for a fraud conviction, even if the line
induces someone to enter a transaction he otherwise would not have entered.
Fraud only exists if the transaction itself harmed the person. And according to the defendants’
theory of the case, the marks suffered no harm at all.
The court was saying that the jury should have had the chance to decide whether it believed the
defendants’ no-harm- done theory. Refusing the jury instruction took that choice away.
All this is worth keeping in mind if you engage in sales — or in purchases. A material
misrepresentation can still constitute fraud, of course. But the material misrepresentation must be
connected to the thing purchased.
In the court’s colloquial example, if “a young woman asks a rich businessman to buy her a drink
at Bob’s Bar,” and he does, there’s no material misrepresentation if she never tells him that she is
Bob’s sister and was paid to recruit customers. The man got exactly what he expected, namely
having his drink and buying one for the woman.
But if “Bob promised to pour the man a glass of Pappy Van Winkle but gave him a slug of Old
Crow instead, well, that would be fraud,” the court said, “because the misrepresentation goes to
the value of the bargain.”
As the court helpfully explained in footnotes, Pappy Van Winkle is a “particularly rare bourbon
varietal: nearly impossible to find, and nearly impossible to afford when one finds it,” while Old
Crow deluxe costs about $15 per bottle.
I doubt either was served in Oleg Simchuk’s bars. But right around now, Simchuk is probably
wondering why he pleaded guilty — and whether the government conned him into it.
Noah Feldman, a Bloomberg View columnist, is a professor of constitutional and international law at Harvard.

